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 MEETINGS COMMENCE AT 7.30PM 
   ST IVES COMMUNITY HALL, MEMORIAL AVE, ST IVES 

 
                                                   COMING EVENTS  

 

Dec 3  DECEMBER MEETING:  The Gardens of Toowoomba  
2020 
Feb 4  FEBRUARY MEETING:  
Mar 3 MARCH MEETING: The Trading Table will operate 
 

 
Note:  The Society does not have a meeting in January—the next meeting is on Tuesday, 4 February, 2020   
 
Please note the following changes for the December meeting: 
There will be the normal Show Bench, Lucky Door prizes will replace the raffle, but there will NOT be a Garden Table 
at this meeting.  The meeting will start with Society business which will then be followed by a look at some of the lovely 
gardens we visited on the Toowoomba trip. We will then break for our Christmas supper.  Members are asked to bring a 
plate.  Tea, coffee and soft drinks will be available. 

 
Hi 
It was a windy night for our November meeting and the leaves were sneaking in both the back and the front doors. 
Despite it being Melbourne Cup day, 66 enthusiastic gardeners and their friends came to enjoy themselves and ex-
change notes. The President opened the meeting by welcoming members and visitors. She then described how well 
the plants propagated by the Society’s Mini-Ramble Propagation Group sold at the recent Turramurra Flea Market 
where $941 was raised for the Society. Plants that were not sold there were brought to sell at the November meeting 
and very few were left by the end of the evening. 
 

 

 
 

Christmas message from the President  
 

We are at the end of another busy and fulfilling year of gardening activity (albeit under very trying cir-
cumstances due to the lack of rain for the latter part of the year and above average temperatures for 
much of it).  However, rather than giving up we continue to find ways to make the best of the conditions 
as can be attested to by the wonderful exhibits that appear on our Show Bench. 
This past year we have enjoyed two great trips, our four days in Toowoomba and a great day in the 
Southern Highlands. Our two fund raising events, the Bunnings BBQ and the Plant Sale at the Turramur-
ra Flea Market, were also a great success as was our members’ garden ramble through three very lovely 
members’ gardens.  We now look forward to a hopefully better year for our gardens next year.  None of 
these Society activities would happen without the wonderful team of helpers who ensure its smooth-
running. Joining in is a great way to meet new people and develop new interests. 
Best wishes for a safe and relaxing Christmas and New Year.   
 
 
           Doreen Clark  
 

DON’T FORGET OUR 
CHRISTMAS SUPPER! 

 Tea, coffee, soft drink supplied 
PLEASE BRING A PLATE! 



MEMBERS’ NEWS 
Members and friends enjoyed the Society’s Christmas Dinner on 22 November 2019 at the Terrey Hills Golf and 
Country Club. The food was excellent and a good time had by all.   
 
OUTINGS  
A brief description of the recent trip to the Southern Highlands was given. It included visits to the old Fairfax proper-
ty, Retford Park, Jeanne Villani’s new home and garden in Bowral and Red Cow Farm at Sutton Forest. 
 
Your Outings Committee will be busy over the Christmas break planning the Society’s outings for 2020. We would  
welcome any ideas or suggestions from you.  Please contact Ted Shaw at a meeting or phone him on 9979 3930. 
 
SHOW BENCH  
While there were not large numbers of exhibits, the ones that were there were all first class. Roses were very good for 
the most part. Exhibitors were reminded that exhibition roses are single stem roses that have reached their maximum 
perfection. There is always only one flower per stem and no buds.  With decorative roses, there can be any number of 
buds and flowers and 3 stems are asked for.  The Show Bench booklet that every member gets when they join has a 
full description of the different rose types and what is expected for judging.  If you have lost or mislaid your copy, 
please let the Secretary know and she will provide you with a replacement. Natives were doing well with some fine 
and unusual exhibits on show. Peonies are hard to grow in the Sydney area, but we have some very good gardeners in 
our Society and there was a fine exhibit of a yellow peony.  There were several interesting exhibits of native and ex-
otic orchids on show. Our vegetable growers are very competitive and this month there were potatoes on show that 
looked very nice and tasty. The Decorative Section showed lots of imagination with the bandicoot banksia keeping an 
eye on members. 
 
Please note:  There WILL be a Show Bench at the December Meeting. 
 
GARDEN TABLE     
Instead of the ususal Garden Table, plants left over from the Turramurra Flea Market were on sale and by the end of 
the evening, very few were left.  
There will be NO Garden Table at the December meeting.   
 
TRADING TABLE 
The Trading Table will operate at the March 2020 meeting so get busy potting up some plants to br ing along.  
Don’t forget that you get to price your plants and to take home the proceeds when they sell (less a modest 10% com-
mission for your Society ).  
 

RAFFLE   
Your Society purchased a fine Lavender stoechas (Italian lavender) from Elegant Outdoor Nursery in Turramurra. 
The excellent brass hand-held sprayer was donated by Lynette Hunt, thank you Lynette. Several other prizes were 
donated by the well known Anonymous, thank you Anonymous. These were all good prizes and all you have to do is 
to give the man near the door $2 for three chances to win. All the money goes to your Society so why not give it a go. 
 
MAIN SPEAKER NOVEMBER   

Earlier this year, Bob Ballinger and his wife Sue attended the World Federation of Rose Socie-
ties Regional Convention that was held in China in the city of Nanyang.  Nanyang is an inland 
city situated a 4hr flight north-west of Shanghai and it is known as the ‘City of the Rose’. In the 
huge conference centre, delegates heard talks by international experts on all aspects of rose 
growing and the rose growing industry. There were pre- and post-conference tours of the city and 
its environs showing the many beautiful parks and gardens full of roses kept in tip top conditions 
by the city gardeners. Amongst the gardens was one that had an island 1-1/2  acres in extent and 
the only thing on it was a vast quantity of roses. In the water surrounding the island many very 
large carp swam. In keeping with the rose theme, the bridge that linked the island to the mainland 

was also a ‘rose’ bridge. After the convention, Bob and Sue visited a number of other places in China including Su-
zhou, about 800km south of Nanyang, which is where the world famous ‘Humble Administrator’s Garden’ is located. 
This garden is listed on UNESCO’S World Heritage List and covers approximately 13 acres. It is considered to be the 
finest garden in Southern China. The garden contains numerous pavilions and bridges set among a maze of connected 
pools and islands and dates back to the 15th century, the Ming dynasty. Another garden visited whilst in Suzhou was 
the Lion Grove Garden which dates back to 1342. This garden is most famous for its elaborate grotto of taihu 
rocks. (Taihu rock is a type of very porous limestone). The large rocks are arranged to resemble lions—hence the 
name.  One of the very interesting aspects that this trip highlighted was the amount of tree planting that is going on 
everywhere in China. Bob and Sue also visited Mongolia, but time did not permit a viewing of this part of their trip. 
Hopefully this will be the subject of another talk next year. 
 
Main Speaker December: There will be a presentation of some of the lovely Toowoomba gardens that the Socie-
ty visited this year. 

 



MEMBER SPEAKER  

Our member speaker was Keith Smith who gave us an interesting talk on how to go about potting up and watering 
plants. You could say Keith has had a lot of experience in potting plants as he regularly produces thousands of potted 
plants for sale at their Huge Plant Sale in aid of the National Breast Cancer Foundation. 
Keith pointed out that the type of pot is very important. Plastic pots dry out quite quickly while terra cotta pots are 
porous and the water can evaporate out through the walls of the pot, however they keep the pot cool while the water 
lasts. The use of saucers under the pot is helpful for some plants as the soil will pull up residual water into the pot. 
When buying potting mix, essentially you get what you pay for. It is important to read the label; the bags with the red 
ticks meet the Australian Standard. A good potting mix will be open enough to allow oxygen to get to the roots. 
When filling a pot with potting mix, don’t fill it right to the top but leave a space of 3-4cm not filled so that it will 
hold enough water when you are watering to allow it to seep down into the potting mix rather than spilling over the 
side. Putting a layer of mulch on top of the soil will let the water go through and help prevent evaporation. When us-
ing a hand water sprayer, don’t spray forcefully onto the soil as it will tend to compact it. Keith had several top quali-
ty hand-held sprayers on show and he recommended the Neta wand sprayer, which he purchased from Flower Power, 
although he mentioned that there were other good ones available at Bunnings and in garden centres. 
 

 Member Speaker December:  Due to the Christmas supper there will be no member speaker at the December 
meeting. 

 
►  It is time to be careful if you are working in shrubbery, 
long grass or underneath foliage as ticks are out and about 
and looking for a meal. Make sure you have a good check 
all over when you have your shower. If you find a tick, 
don’t pull it off as you will probably leave the head be-
hind. Ether-containing sprays (that are used to remove 

warts) are available at your local chemist. Just spray the tick with this and it will kill the tick almost instantly. It can 
then be removed gently with a pair of tweezers. Your pharmacist may even do the job for you. Discourage bandicoots  
as they are hosts to the paralysis tick. Don’t kill them though, as they are harmless native animals. If you have pets 
like dogs and cats, check them every day by inspection and running your hands through their hair. As a preventative 
measure, ask your vet for the medication which will deter and kill ticks that are picked up by your pet. The male tick 
is very small and easy to miss but the female is very much bigger and easier to spot. It is the female that is the danger-
ous one. 
 
►   Caterpillars are up and about and they have a voracious appetite for anything that is fresh and green, no matter 
what type it is. Spray anything that is being attacked with Dipel. Dipel is a bacteria not a chemical and it simply stops 
the caterpillar eating so that it starves to death in a couple of days. Dipel will not affect bees. The other insecticide 
that is available and which also uses a bacteria (spinetoram) is Yates Success Ultra. This is safe for bees as long as it 
is not sprayed directly on them when they are out and about foraging. For both, make sure you follow directions care-
fully. 
 
►  If you have any fallen fruit laying on the ground under a fruit tree, clear it up and put it in the garbage bin. Rotting 
fruit only encourages fruit fly and that is the last thing you want in your garden. 
 
►  Time to get your lawn ready for Christmas. If you raise the mower blades a notch, with any luck you will have a 
nice thick lawn just when you need it for your Christmas celebrations. Don’t be tempted to lower your blades in an 
attempt to lower the work load as you will end up scalping the grass, resulting in a brown lawn. 
 
►  When was the last time you had a look in your compost bin? If it is ready, use it to put a good thick layer of com-
post on the top of the soil to help keep the roots cool in hot weather. Otherwise give it a good turn over with a garden 
fork and water in a couple of watering cans of water that has had several dollops of molasses dissolved in it. Remem-
ber that molasses dissolve more easily in warm water. 
 
►  Are you having trouble with bush flies and mosquitoes in your backyard?  Go around and collect up anything that 
could hold water such as pot saucers and the like as these are the places where these pests breed. Put in a few plants 
like Tansy, Rue or Pennyroyal around the garden to deter mosquitoes and flies as they don’t like them one little bit. 
 
►  Are you growing Agapanthus? Have a look around the base of the plant for snails as they love that cool damp area 
down at the bottom of the clump. If you have several clumps close together, go through the lot. When finished scatter 
some snail bait around in the clumps. Use one based on ETDA or iron chelates, not one based on metaldehyde. These 
can make pets and little children very sick if eaten. 
 
►  Don’t forget to water any cacti you have, whether they are in the ground or in a pot. They will be well and truly up 
and growing by now and although most come from hot dry areas, they still need to be watered, especially those in 
pots that are exposed to the sun. 
 

 HUGH’S CORNER                 
           WHAT SHOULD I 
                     BE  DOING  IN 
                                 MY GARDEN? 

 



 
 

►  Buy yourself a couple of square metres of 70% shade cloth and keep it handy for those days when the tempera-
ture goes over 40°C. You can throw pieces of it over your more precious plants. It can make the difference as to 
whether they survive a scorching. You can always salvage the shade cloth for future use. 
 
►  Many of us grow banksias and grevilleas. Have a check of the leaves on yours and see if the leaves are going yel-
low. The odd one does not matter, but if a large number are going yellow it could mean that there is a shortage of 
iron in the soil. Water in some iron chelates which is readily available at your garden centre. Just follow the direc-
tions on the packet. 
 

Question?  From time to time when I am reading a garden-
ing magazine, I come across references to Zoysia grass. 
What is Zoysia grass and where does it come from? 
Answer:  Zoysia is a tough grass that hails from the Phil-
ippines, Taiwan, Japan, China and Australia. A fast grow-
ing version, Zoysia Nara, has been developed for Australi-

an conditions. Another, Zoysia Empire, is one of the toughest lawn grasses available to the public and is readily 
available at lawn grass suppliers. It is propagated vegetatively not by seed so you won’t find it on the shelf at your 
garden centre. 
 
Question?  With the very real prospect of a hot dry summer, what can I spread on my garden beds as a mulch to help 
stop soil evaporation. 
Answer:  There are many organic mulches available that will help retain the moisture in the soil. Sugar Cane 
mulch is one, pine bark in various grades is another. The catch is that they don’t last a long time and most have bro-
ken down within six months and will need to be replaced. However, hardwood chips will last for years. Give your 
garden beds a good deep watering, scatter round some organic fertiliser and then cover the soil surface with a layer 
of hardwood chips about 4 to 5cm thick. Water will pass around the chips and into the ground. The chips will keep 
the soil cool and the moisture won’t evaporate. The wood chips should last a couple of years.  Alternatively, if the 
design of your garden allows it, quartz pebbles will do the same job and last for ever.   
 
Question?  How much do I have to cut away to prune my agapanthus?  They have been in the ground for three years 
and flowering well. 
Answer:  Normally you should not have to prune agapanthus.  All that is needed is just to tidy them up and get rid 
of the old foliage and the finished flowering stems. Clumps can be divided in late winter or early spring, making sure 
that each section has a crown and some roots. Tidy up the clump before you replant it by removing some of the outer 
leaves and while you are at it, shorten up the roots a bit. 
 
Question?     I wish to grow a Stanhopea orchid outside my back door but I have been told they have an unpleasant 
smell. Is this true? 
Answer:   Well, it depends on what you call unpleasant.  It is true that these orchids have a very strong smell, not 
unlike the smell of vanilla. If you have a few of them, this can be a bit overpowering. One of these, Stanhopea ward-
ii, has a less pungent smell than some of the others so it might be worth getting in touch with an orchid specialist to 
find out where you could source this orchid. They need to be grown in a hanging basket lined with a porous material 
such as coconut fibre or paper bark as the flowers emerge out of the bottom of the basket around Christmas time. 
 
Question?  The lower leaves down near the ground of one of my bromeliads have turned brown. What is going on as 
the plant seems healthy enough? 
Answer:   Brown leaves on a bromeliad can be caused by a heavy and poorly drained soil, over-watering or plant-
ing too deep. Clear the accumulated rubbish from around the plant and improve the air circulation around the plant. 
 
 
 

 
 
        
 
 
 

            Decorative: Krazy Kritters 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

‘The Banks(ia) family and their pooch 
celebrate young Joseph’s graduation.’ 

 
      
      QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

 

 


